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TOU Contacts & Areas of Knowledge

Bob Gomez, Supervisor  (609) 292-3837  robert.gomez@dep.nj.gov
Areas of knowledge:  RCRA, DOT, A-901 and Solid & Hazardous Waste Transportation

Ron Feehan, Investigator  (609) 292-3853  ron.feehan@dep.nj.gov
Areas of knowledge:  Solid Waste Transportation, A-901 and Utility Regulations

Mike Kosierowski, Env. Specialist 3  (609) 439-9640  michael.kosierowski@dep.nj.gov
Areas of knowledge:  RCRA, DOT and Solid & Hazardous Waste Transportation

Lawrence Lewis, Env. Specialist 2  (609) 209-1762  lawrence.lewis@dep.nj.gov
Areas of knowledge:  Solid, Hazardous and Medical Waste Transportation

Chris Farrar, Env. Specialist 1  (609) 439-8217  chris.farrar@dep.nj.gov
Area of knowledge:  Solid Waste Transportation
Responsibilities Of TOU

Solid, Hazardous & Medical Waste Transporter Compliance

• 10-Day HW Transfer Facility Inspections
  • Load consolidation, check DOT markings, packaging & compatibility
  • Record keeping – log books, (DOT & RCRA requirements) hazardous waste manifests (shipping descriptions & emergency contact #)

• Vehicle Compliance Inspections
  • Generator locations where waste is offered for transport
  • Roadside with NJSP
  • 10-Day HW Transfer Facilities
  • Disposal Facilities
Selecting A Transporter

Do I use a waste broker or find my own transporter?

• Brokers & transporters require an A-901 license (HW & SW)
  o Solid waste transporters & brokers also require CPCN
  o HW & SW transporters are also required to be registered with DEP to transport the type of waste they are transporting and are issued decals to place on their equipment
Selecting A Transporter

Reputable transporter or broker checklist:

✓ Always ask for copy of A-901 & CPCN (for SW)
✓ Is equipment displaying current decals (look at equipment)
✓ Check DOT Safer site to make sure the transporter has not been revoked by DOT & to check compliance & safety ratings
✓ Check NJ DEP’s Data Miner to evaluate compliance history
A-901 License & CPCN Examples
Various Types of DEP Decals
Helpful Web Links

NJ DEP Transporter Registration Page
http://www.nj.gov/dep/dshw/hwr/regislic/lru.htm
• Go to drop down menu and select type of transporter you are looking for:
  Report – Solid Waste Transporters (A-901 Licensed)
  Hazardous Waste Transporters (A-901 Licensed)
  Medical Waste Transporters

NJ DEP Transporter Compliance History via Data Miner
http://www.nj.gov/dep/opra/online.html
• Click on blue button on right “click here to launch DEP Data Miner”
  Search by name of transporter. For questions navigating Data Miner contact Liz Hennessey at (609) 292-6305 or elizabeth.hennessey@dep.nj.gov
Helpful Web Links

US DOT Pipeline & Hazardous Materials Safety Administration
http://www.phmsa.dot.gov/hazmat
• Regulations
• Interpretations
• Training resources
• Regional DOT contact information
• US DOT Hazardous Materials Information Center
  800-467-4922 or phmsa.hm-infocenter@dot.gov

US DOT Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration
Quick look at compliance & safety ratings of a transporter